Committee Purpose: To coordinate and monitor activities related to public relations, responsible for branding the association and developing its image through Facebook, LinkedIn, OTAC Leaders that Shine Blog, OTAC monthly newsletter, and several other special projects. This committee is always looking for student involvement to present a professional image to the public...An opportunity to be apart of PUBLIC RELATIONS!

Email communications chair, Arameh Anvarizadeh at commchr@otaconline.org

We invite student members to become an active voice. Another easy way to get involved is to write an article for the newsletter. See website for newsletter writing guidelines under the ‘Publications’ tab, then email newsed@otaconline.org

Let’s put our heads together

We want your help to brainstorm ideas...How can our state association promote diversity within the profession? Diversity in gender, ethnicity, LGBTQ, etc...
• Is this an important topic to you?
• Can OTAC play a role in making OT a welcoming profession?
• What drew you to the profession? We want to feature your response in the next issue of OTAC FLASH.

Have any ideas? Want to be involved? Contact us at: otsc.usc@gmail.com with OTAC FLASH in the subject OR put a note in our OTSC mailbox in the student mailroom.

FACT: There are 6 OTAC Committees students can be a part of.
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We invite student members to become an active voice. Another easy way to get involved is to write an article for the newsletter. See website for newsletter writing guidelines under the ‘Publications’ tab, then email newsed@otaconline.org

Got OT ideas?...Let’s make you famous!

Opportunity for students to present at 37th Annual OTAC Conference in Sacramento. The conference will take place Oct 24th-27th. All occupational therapy students and clinicians are invited to submit an abstract. Presentations should focus on:
1) being occupation based, 2) evidence Based, and 3) include a hands-on or experiential component.

Don’t be intimidated this is an opportunity to pitch your ideas! The submission is probably easier than some of your class papers...

Check out the guidelines online. www.otaconline.org Click on the link for Call for Presentations.

The extended deadline is April 19th. Contact the Professional Development chairs with any questions:
Dr. Samia Rafeedie or Dr. Bryant Edwards at educchr@otaconline.org
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